delta-Aminolevulinic acid in plasma or whole blood as a sensitive indicator of lead effects, and its relation to the other heme-related parameters.
To evaluate the subclinical effect of lead exposure, we determined delta-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) levels in plasma (ALA-P), blood (ALA-B), and urine (ALA-U) and the activity of delta-aminolevulinic acid dehydratase (ALAD) in lead workers. Almost all of the ALA molecules in blood were present in plasma and not in blood cells, irrespective of the blood lead concentration (Pb-B). ALA-P or ALA-B levels increased slowly at Pb-B levels below 40 micrograms/dl (slow phase) and rapidly at levels above 40 micrograms/dl (rapid phase). In both phases, ALA-P and ALA-B were well correlated with Pb-B and ALAD activity. The threshold value (no-effect level) of Pb-B for elevation of the ALA-P or ALA-B level was coincident with that for ALAD inhibition; the value was around 5 micrograms/dl. In the rapid phase, ALA-P increased continuously up to 100 micrograms/dl of Pb-B, while ALAD activity reached a plateau. Receiver operative characteristic (ROC) plot analyses indicated that ALA-P and ALAD activity [ALAD(u)] had a similar diagnostic value at Pb-B levels between 10 and 40 micrograms/dl, although ALAD(%), the remaining ALAD activity as a percentage of the whole activity restored by zinc and dithiothreitol, had the most powerful diagnostic efficiency at these Pb-B levels. By contrast, ALA-U and zinc protoporphyrin were less effective for the diagnosis of lead exposure than ALAD and ALA-P. These findings indicate that ALA-P is the best discriminators of lead exposure form baseline to high levels of exposure.